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    如何构建和完善我国的行政听证制度是本文研究的主要目标。但是，
限于笔者的学术水平，本文的分析还有失完整，案例分析的框架和结论也
存在诸多不足，只能留待在以后的学习研究中予以解决。 
     
 
 














As the core of the modern administrative procedure, Hearing System is an 
important form of the citizen’s participation. Law of the People’s Republic of 
China on Administrative Penalty, which went into effect in Oct 1996 set up the 
hearing procedure in legislation for the first time, and it indicated the foundation 
of the absolute administrative hearing system in our country. The administrative 
hearing system has been introduced to China for a short time, so there are still a 
lot of urgent problems in the administrative hearing system that need to be 
resolved. Especially along with China’s entry of WTO, it will be the trend that 
the rights of the citizen’s participation and knowing is respected as full as 
possible during the administrative acts. This thesis focused on the administrative 
hearing system. By taking the case of the Public Hearing on YuanMingYuan 
Palace Issue, the author will describe the basic theories and the operational 
mechanism of administrative hearing, the difficulties that we may meet in the 
practice and some constructive suggestions. All these efforts aimed at proving 
some train of thought for constructing the effective administrative hearing 
system in our country. 
This thesis is composed of three parts, about 28,000words. 
The first part is about the connotation of the administrative hearing system, 
which involves the concept, the principle and the operational mechanism of the 
administrative hearing system. 
The second part is about the application of the administrative hearing 
system. It will introduce the development and the situation of the administrative 
hearing system in our country. Thus, the author will take the case of the Public 
Hearing on YuanMingYuan Palace Issue and analyze the case form the prospects 














The third part is about the constructing of the effective administrative 
hearing system in the area of China’s administration. In this part, the author will 
give some constructive suggestions on how to improve the administrative 
hearing system of China. 
In the conclusion, the author thinks that the administrative hearing system 
will surely go the way of progress step by step with the developments of the 
democracy and the legal system of China. We should take up the responsibilities 
of pushing this process forward by means of industrial theoretical research and 
continuous practice. 
How to design the effective administrative hearing system of China is the 
target of this thesis. However, the author’s scholarship level is limited, so the 
analysis and the conclusions that the thesis provides still lose integrality. 
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和监督行政决策的过程。美国《联邦行政程序法》共 12 章，其中有 7 章和
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